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BANKER - FARMER MEETING IS THURSDAY
Location Of Boy Scout Reservation Is




Troop 45. Boy Scouts of America.
will hold a Court of Honor this
evening. Wednesday, July 13th. at
7:30 PM in the Social Hall of the
First Methodist Church
.This will oe the first Court of
Honor held by Troop 45 since its
re-activation under the sponsorship
af the Methodist Men's Club of
Murray Prcceeding the Court. in
which boys who have edvance4,_111
Scouting ranks and—skills will, be
honored. an Investiture Cereal:Amy
for Tenderfoot Scouts just joining
the ranks of Scoutieg will be con-
tfekieted. -
Parents of Scouts and all other
persons interested in the Boy





Mrs. Everett Norsworthy of .Mur-
ray. recently spent a day in the
Areny when she visited her nephew
Pvt Hesliert G Wells. -3r at an
"Open 1440se" held at the Military
Police Training Center. Camp Gar-
don. Georgia
Born of the idea that good public
relations begin with the soldier
and his 'parents. The Training
a.Center opens its dobra once a week
Ilto those _parent* who wish to see
in person that their sons are re-
ceiving "tbe finest training and
Individual attention possible" while
: the Training Center.
To prove this claim. Lt. Col
Grated Momeyer, Commanding
Officer of the Center, arranged
a tour of Pvt. Wells' co:tilting
and of the Center's thinning areas`
for the parentx on a typical trainiag
day.
el. oirre ray Lt Col
Morneyer. parents were given a
brief orientation on the activities
of the Center and were shown
"The M.P. Story". • fen, on Mili-
tary Police work They then were
taken in Pet - Wells' comparay to
share a typical army meal with
him. Many diets went out the
window as parents sat down to
a meal of salisbury steak, mashed
allantatoes with brown gravy, butter-
ed green beans, head of lettuce
salad with French dressing, cake,
ired tel
After the meal and a complete
tour nr the company, the group
way taken by bus to various
training areas where they watched
their sons *In through their paces
71 pistol practice. physical training.
training in unarmed defense, driver
N:aining, and training in traffic
control.
The -highlight of the day canoe
at 4 p. Tn. when they watched
their sons in !ormalaparade at the
Center's prima grounds
Mrs. Norsworthy also travelled









few ecattered shievere tonight and
Thursday High tint iy DO, low to-
n On 75.
Kentucky Weather Summary
Rather light easterly %voids to-
day and tomorrow with slowly in-
creasing humidity. Scattered shmv-
er's or thunderstorms Thursday
and continued warm.
Highs Tuesday: Bowling Green
90, London 53, Paducah 90.
Rivers Boy Scout Reservation.
Lying along the shores of Blue
Heron Bay, where Jonathan's
Creek comes into the lake, the
area is protected from the main
body of the lake by a long island
covered with Indian mounds,
These should provide -anany happy
bourn af exploring for the Scouts
of the Council.
P.pproxt lately a mile of the
waterfront. will be developed with
bwimmIng facilities. boat docks.
protected areas for new swimmers,
and guard towers for life guards.
No boy will be allowed -to swim
without a guard handy or .orper-
silsiona from tee ramp- TiTF
The Camp Development Commit-
tee. realizing the importance of
the lake in 'recreational , life for
this area, has made plans that all
S.outs ehoirld be proud of. and
their parents, too.
The area itself is designed to
teach the maximum in water
steely. at the same time being a
safe place. itself. The beach is to
be _built. up with sand so that the
boys can swim easily from it.
There will be an F-sbaped pier
from which they will be allqwed
to go Into deeper water when
.they have passed the necessary
tests Wowing them proficient.
A guard tower will overlook
the entire area and the beach and
boat facilities will be carefully
supervised. The plans call for a
diving float and bouys to be built
within the safety zone All this
One of the safest spots on the will be fenced at a depth whichKentucky Lake is the area chosen will prevent anyone from takingby the Executive Council for the unnecessary chances.
development of the new Four Within this area classes in life
saving, beginner, classes in swim-
miag and advansed units will
learn the fundamentals of water
safety. Here they will also com-
plete their life saving and water
safety tests.
A boating arta 1.. located nearby
with a T-shaped pier for canoes.
rowboats, and cat boats. Sail craft
The instruction with the boats will
The instruction wit' the boats will
bewcarried on in the same manner
al the swinwning instruction. Here
the &outs, will be , taught the
proper use ,of, thesa. various., types
of craft and will learn what to do
in case of eretergencies Plans now
for the purrinase of eight,
canoes, four rowboats and two
eat baats. it is hoped later to
add more sailing equipment
Miele will 11190 be a power
boat per outside the area where
instruction in the use and care
of 'outboards can be taught
All In all, the waterfront area Cars
will be one o fthe most important
parts of the reservation. The use
of Kentucky Lake continues to
grow through the years as a Major
recreational area for our Council
area fur both old and young. To
be able 10 use this great lake as
a place for fun and camping is
the dream of every boy and man.
It is woe to see to it that water
safety is taught our Scouts so
that we can be .sure of their
safeness
The campaign. now being con-
ducted. for capital funds to build
up this reservation is well under
way Already, much, grading ••
preliminary work has beer' '
on the roads and the entirr
hundred acre tract is accessible
by well graded service roads. -With
the pumas of the campaign. the
Four Rivers Council sould have
one -of the'best and most complete
year around reservations for its
Boy Scouts m the United States.
When it is et:mulcted, certainly
hundreds more boys who Want to
enroll in the Scoutmit...orograrn
will be able to do Au r this ex-
pension of forrnik- filet] 41(.5 will




Lee Waters. age 14, died at his
hdine on the Hazel highway Tues-
day. July 12th at six-fifteen p.m.
He had been al since April.
Mr. Waters was burn as, rata,.
way County and lived here all his
life He 'was a member of the
First Methodist Church of Murray
for fifty years He is survived by
one son. Richard Waters, Murray
acute 4, one ester. -MittS Alice G
Waters, Murray, one brother.
Richard W.. Wale's. Murray. three
neicre and four nephews. one
grandson. Dd. Lt. Robert L. Waters,
Tout France and one great grand-
son.
Funeral "services will be, held
Thursday at two p.m at the First
Methodist Chuitiaa with the Rev.
Paul T. Lyles officiating%
Patibearere will be Lindsey
loberts, Richard James, Elliott
Wear. J. 0. Father, J Buddy
Farmer and Bobby Gene Cechran.
Friends may call at the J. H.





Mr and, Mrs. Thomas Emerson
Ill of laptanyille. Tennessee, have
purrhased the Dairy Queen at 13th
and Main. from Mike Stranok and
W. B. Linn.
Mr. Emerson has been in the
service for the past three years,
having been dacharged only last
week.
Mr. and MrsatEmerson have one
daughter They lire reeadling at
1310 Olive 1311.,a Mr Emerlions
parents own and operate the Dairy
queen at Mayfield.
Mr..Stranek and Nit Linn




shoan shortly after their arrival
hell that kills men's souls. They




soldiers alio choose Communism
in Hong Kong after denouncing
are ii lo r.I William A. Cowart,
Jackasayilie, Tex.
An accident occurred yesterdIty
aftiancein at 530 on the Posta-
derice Road near the home of
Garvin Neale. No one ass injured
however both ear* were dams
to some extent.
Deputy Sheriff Cohen Stubble-
field said that the 'acaident invol-
eed Frank Bretton and Rev Bill
Clark Thomas. The accident oc-





Mrs. .0veta -Culp Hobby reagned
today as se -Is-tar!, of health, edu-
cation, and welfare
President Eisenhower selected
Marion B Folsom. undersecretary
of treasury, to Pe her 
successor.Eieenhower acc pted the
Teis6 - born - and - bred Mrs.
Hobby's resignation in an, extraor-
dinary public ceremony at the
White House bafore a crowded
era.
-As Mrs, /tabby stood by .the
President paraphrased Secretary
of Treasury George M Humphrey
and bade an admittedly sad fare-
well to Mrs Hobby by dubbing her
"the best man n the cabinet"
Folsom. 61-year-old former ex-
evutive in tae Eastman Kodak Co
at Rochester, N Y. will be for-
mally nominated later in the day.
Mrs Hobby's departure from the
cabinet has been expected fPr.some time The administration has
sought to depress the Idea, voiced
particularly ih Democratic circles,
that her departure would be due
to her handling af the Salk polio
vaccine program.
Country Club




AFTER NEIRLY alX YEARS in Red China, Julius J. Thomson.
American Bank executive, arrived at San Francisco jrom Hong
Kong and aas greeted h. his ifC, Dienyrie. Thomson at the re-
quest of Chase National WIWI declined to say ansthing of his life
behind the Bamboo curtain or how he finally reached Hong Kong.
hut Ray he would spend some time with his children at Calistoga,
California. , (International Soundphotoa
•
A very Successful meeting was
held last week by the Murray.
Country Club members with en-
thusiaem at a new high.
Louis C. Shioneyer of P_adOcah
was emplofed by the club Co
oversee construction of the golf
course and •Ilocetions were ap-
proved for this work. .
The construction of the well' and
the details surrounding it was
left in the heads, of a committee.
A 40 foot road into the club
house and swinflhing pool site
was started on Monday morning,
and is being done with donated
eauipment As much of the work
as possible. will be done with
volunteer labor, equipment, etc.
Apya,one wishing to donate equipa
merit for use there is urged to
do so by contacting any member
of the board.
It is planned for as many mem-
bers as possible to meet on the
site on Thursday July 21 to clear
the wooded area on the -east hill
of the site Further details on




ai esiimanjom 2 years ago are
their Red Chinese "haven" as a
Dalton, 6a. Otho C. Bell, Olyra-
(International Radio-Soundphoi*/
Midway Motorsast gChut b s
Is Dealer For
tudebaker
Grayson McClure and Purdom
Parks, otvners of the Midway
Motors on the hazel Highway, an-
nuanced today that they are crow
the dealers for the Studebaker
automobile
The announcement was also re-
leased by William A Keller. gen-
eral sales manager tor the Stude•
In Little League action last
night, the Yanks beat the Cards
22-1 in the first game. For the
Yanks: Rose and Worionan, three
hits coati and Faisiot two. McCon-
nell and Shroat had the only hits
for the losing Card.. Oakley was
the w rifling pitcher.
In ale second game, the Cubs
won - .ver the Reds 10-2 behind
the partang of Buchanan. Hughes
collecied ciao hats. Parker and
Btaehsaian each had three hits for
the 1.% !1!..eg C ubs
baker Division of Studebaker - Jump Fishing AtPackard Corporation.
Lake PromisesMidway Motors have received, 
Good Resultsseveral 'models of the new 1055
Studebaker in the President, Com-
mander and Champion passenger
Cisr„ series.
The company wilt also be deal-




that they planned to have expand-
ed service facilities .and will carry
'a full *Ott of authorized factory
parts and accessories for the cars
and trucks.
- —
FRANKFORT. July 13 RR —
Jump cashing at Kentucky lakes
shbuld be good today and the rest
of the week, acording to the „State
Fight' and Wildlife Department
The department r • •rted ues-
• ' rd of fatting has
thown steady marked irralthve-
ynent. Lapecially good catches
were reported at Lake Cumber-
land.
College Farm To Be Scene •
Of Annual All Day Event
The annual. Banker-Farmer Field
Day will be held this year on
the Murray State College Farm,
tomorrow at 10:00 a. m.
The puepose of the tour is to
observe all field crops; field ar-
rangements, the dairy herd, and
overall farm management prac-
tice. The twur will be about two
miles long arid will start at 10:00
Farmers attending the tour, will
ride oa rubber tired wagons furni-
shed by local farm machinery
dealers and nearby farmers.
Ten or more wagons will be used
for the tour As farming practices
are obst•rlied, they will be ex-
plained by A. Corman, head orthe
agriculture department of the
college
The three banks of Calloway,
County, the Bank of Murray, Dees
Bank of Hazel and the Peofales
which will be wryer!. at noo or (1 0nlbs
Bank. have arranged a barbecue 
Those attending the tour and field
day will be guests of the three
banks at this lunclaeon. • Calloway County HeadquartersThe Murray Rotary ('lab will for Bert T Combs for Governorhold their meeting tomorrow at todaythe Banker Farmer Field Day The 
announced the appointment
off Leon Chambers to serve asCollege Farm is reached by pro-
cordate out the College Farm rood
from Five Points.
The entire meeting sill be held
at the 4:allege Farm and members
of the Rotary Club are asked to
go directly to the farm and not
to the Club 1100,1 ahere meetings
are normally held.
The South Murray Homemaker's
Club will serve the meal. Last
year over three hundred attended
the field day at the farm of Osru
Buatirworth An even larger num-
ber of persons is expected-Nat the
meetiag tomorrow.
Dr Ralph Woods will bring a
word of wekurne at the opening
cf the afternoon prigram. Others
who will weak include Russell
Hunt of the Tartlyersity of Ken-
tucky. William C. Johnstone of
the Kentucky Banker's Associa-
tion. 'E. B. Howton will ,,peak on
the dairy herd and how it
built up C. 0. Bondurant




how it is possible for any farm
in the county to use the same
System as the college farm.
The cows and pasture on the
farm have been described as ex-
cellent and those sponsoring the
everit jape alt fanners who can
to attend the meeting.
The committee on arrangements
for the Field Day is aoinmoaact
of S. V. Foy, County Agent, A.
Carman of Murray State College,
Ray Brownfield,aBank of Murray,




Farmer Cha.rman in the Demo-
:vatic Primary. August 6.
Callevale -. "a lanner,a1d wor-
riedMr.thCehieneeraniaers4ieris ay weR llgelekno:ti
they ate in the Swann District
rfear Lynn Grove He has been
very active in Farm Bureau work
and the Calloway County Conser-
vation Program
Mr. Chimbers staled that he
plans to make an active effort
among the farm people of Callo-
way County in behalf of the candi-
dacy of Bert T Combs for Gover-
nor Mr Chambers soins the staff
at Combs' Htadquarters. located on
South Fourth Street across trap
the Post Office. and urges his
,1 many friends to support ,the




By WILLIAM D. MILLER
ABOARD THE PRESIDENT
CLEVELAND AT SEA. Jaly 13 aftAttend Tour _ Three ex-GI turncoats becameCumberland also 'reported in- miserably seasick today when their
al People
creased bass catches from casting
handled new and used -cars only. so ranked hitch:
Heretofore Midway' Motars has and by trolling. Crappie fatting al- of. s •
Both Grawor McClure and Fur- • Datraallollow classified crappie 'dram Frits have expressed pleasure as its beet cateh, bass were also
at handling the new Studebaker. being taken' in_ahe jumps and by"We feel that we can do well in
Calloway County with this fine
automobile" they said. "We will
do our' utmost to have the kind
of service new err owners daserve
and expect. when they purchase
a new Studebaker-. they con-
t-.nued.
In his announcement, of Studs-
hiker's new agency in this city,
Keller said the dealership here is
one' 0! the first to be granted •
franchise under the 'New Startle;
. •
still fu hing and trolling.
Some black bass were being
cauleht by castiftr in the early
morning at Kentucky Lake But
the best ca4tah still was the striper's
which are taken on spoons and
tpinners and by still fishing with
minnows
Dewey Lake listed bluegill fish-
ing high — while white perch, and
catfish were the principal catahes
at Remington Lake
baker Program- recently launclhed Road Contracts.eir re-establish the company as a
strong Voliane comaetaor in the Are Let Herelow pace field • .,
Under a policy of competitive
priking initiated be the new mana-
gement team heeded by James J.
Nance, president, two complete
model series -- the C'ham'pion and
the Commander V-8 — have been
rapoeiqtanecl from th.e lower med-
ium arid medium orice classes into
the low price field_
Also embodying a new styling
taillorophy, the program enables
the expanding Studabaker dealer
organization to 'Maintain strong
anthlaCtilion. with [trace of other
full-line companies for volume
sales, based on price, styling,
modele 'and features.
• Keller said that the new agency
will receiac maximum advertising
support in establishing itself as
a volume dealership in this area.
Other factory helps now available
through-•Studebaker field organize-
tion inchide specialist assiotanee
1r1 the inatellation of the outatand-
Org customer service programs
compiled in a national dealer
survey recently conducted by the
FRANKFORT. July 13 IP' —The
State Department of Highways to-
day awarded contracts for 343
Miles of highway improvements
at a cost of S4.387.200.
Contracts included:
Calloway County — The Hazel-
Crossland-Lynn Grove - Brown
Store Road, 4 miles, bituminous
surfacein(. %th M Dade as MsDade.
Fulton for $22,1109.
Calloway County — Bituminous
aullaciag of several roads. 10.9
*Miles. to McDade & McDade, Ful-
ton, $107,737.
_
VET MAN ON WAYla •
B. 1). Nisbet. a Contact Repre-
eentative of, The .Kentucky Die
ablcd Ear-Service Men's Board will
be present on Wasdneaday, July 20,
fit the American Legion Home in
Muraty to assist veterans and
their dependents with claims for
benefits due • them as a result of
their military service,
lie* will be preseht from 900






Thursday. July 7th was 'Kentucky
Day at the U. S. Department of
Agriculture Hydrological Research
Station at Coshocton, Ohio.
The tour 'for Kentuckians to thii
Experiment Station was eponsoted
jointly by the. State Association
of Soil Conservation Districts and
the Kentucky Bankers Association.
with the banks from sore so or
70 Counties .payine all hr -agar 'of
the. expenses for the approximately
400 people that, •ttendod from over
the Stine
Going from Calloway Coanty as
guests of the Dees Bank of Hazel.
the Peolkes Bank and the Bank
of Murray were Rudy liendrat i
Harvey Dixon. Vanden Wrather.'
Robert Hendon. and Ray Brown-
field.
This group drove approximately
570 miles for the field day. , and
was recoitnized fpr having traveled
the greatest distance of any of the
Kentuoiky delegation
The remearch work being carried
on at this station is different from
anything previously- seen by this
group. They have Lysimetara lit
use that measure the rainfall, the
amount used in Making mature
corn, wheat and hay, and the.
amount that goes on ipto the
ground and runs cut as percolation
or underground run off. Also Naar
very interesting 'work is b..ing,
done with strip cropping and mul-
ching of corn. pasture manage-
ment, and management of pine and
Locust planting.
The group from Calloway County
felt that even with the great
distance, the trip Was highly Worth-
while. Ana were most appreciative
oft. the part the Banks hada-in
making the trip possible
---,...--aoriniaareragalsoreitareiglenama
ocean liner ran into the fringe of
• typhoon 160 miles south of Oki-
naa.
While the _SS President Cleve-
land pitched and tossed, in a,chotray
sea. • the turneoate lay whitefaced
and - silent in their thatachiss
dormitory bunks.
The three — William A. Cols:frt.
22, Dalton, Ga. Lewis W. Grieve.
22. Jacksonville.iTex . and Otho G.
Bell. 24. Olympia. Wash. — are on
their way to San Francisco.
They spent la months in Red
China after refusing repatriation at
the Panmuniom prisoner of war
exchange Finally they decided
they would rather come . home . to
an uncertain future than live under
Communism.
Since leaving Hoag Kong they
have spent their time quietly
aboard ship They appear bored.
Occasional, they have taken an
occasional drink in the third-rises
lounge, but most of the time
they have just lain in their bunks.
Other passengers have often seen
Griggs alone on deck—apparently
praying.
• The three have holy the clothing
they are wearing with them - (men
shirts, slacks, shoes and Wind-
breakers
Cowart said Tuesday that the
Chinese people are beginning "pas-
sive resisance" 'to the Coramunist
reri me.
"When I fleet went into China.
people actively participated in the
mandatory Communist meetings.""
)1. said "They are. alien. toeless
and waiting. This passive resistanee
o esters-where-
He define,' the Chinese neottle




'He 'said an attack by a
ran Army battalion on a Chinese
Communist prim would start the
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, .1955
MODERN PARADOX
There was a time not so many year ago Wh
en the
prosperity of the nation was mea ured in term,
 of em-
ployment. Henry Wallace ran for ITresident on th
e prom-
ise to bring about the employment of sixty million
 people.
Well. in the ..mothtat -June there were 64.016.000
persons employ en. aside from those Who engage in ani
-
culture. That sounds • like it might incIntle ev
erybody
able-to work. hut that is not true.
Unemploynient in June aiso reailied the- highest point
sdnce World War Two.-During that-month there were
2,679,000 unemployed people., not counting those on
farms who may, have been idle because of, rain, or 
other
seasonal hazards. , .
If these statistics mean art3,•thing they mean we 
must Soda Fee ebildren
-





United Cress Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 1114 • — Wurkineh
are ham:net-Mk 10 hours a day on
the biggest "set" for - a le estiscon
projram—but it's a race to ; i -Disney Is finding a. way to
finished on, time. paint the sand so it will look like
million 'dollar liMWLIUstempesnriteY.Psa:13, aplaPleindt.ed"Thdeseprtark_ mwtyll Stieuid85e
The. "set" is
which will be unv,oled cent finished by the public town.
to the nation's TV viewers on one ing two days after the TV show "
oi television's biggest -speetacalars"
—a 90 - minute program featin tog
Art Linkletter. Irene Dunne. Davy
Crockett, eess parker. and srao
press- members and civ.c big-
wigs.
But with the ABC-TV show bare-
ly five weeks away, Disneyland
Park still is in the building stage.
Walt D.sney la allowing the press
a burnpty jeep-driven tour of the
establishment; and 1- found .'2.500 
sunshoie bound,....childrtm can slide
:workmen sawing and plastering 
Thecostfeets .satill are dusty rub
in a busy attempt to finish' the
- and • many of the buildings. - a
re
unfinished. But in 3 warehouse
park. - _ --
Tv viewers first wia_oso motley filled with -
props- are perry -
h mse lf driving a bright yellow g
o-round -horses dressed in King
'ti-aoi with six, cars that run around 
Arthur-style.
the 60-acre amusement park. Then --
the cameras will show viewers
the entrance. a replica of an 1880
town.
perity, or accept a big pereentage -of the employabl
e largest bar — 
with 
, July 13, 1950 
four can-can .
1
population as permanently.' or at least semi-permanentl
y. girls fo
r grownups and soda pop Miss Bairbara Nell Harris, bride-elect of Hampton
for youngsters.
-tuiemployed. Or. we mkist drastically revise unem
plov-
Five Years
Dinner in London. Mr. Eden stres-
sed British cooperation olth the
.a. and Gertnan reunification.
Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
change our formula, or "-yardstick" for measuring 
pros- It features stores and the world's
with a real- Moat and blue turrets
that f, the entrince to the
• fantasyland" section of the park.
Behind the castle workmen are
building rides in the form of. Peter
Pan and Snow White characters.
. Only the. wooden frame is up for
.1 the filmed ride to the amoon in the '
-tomorrowland" section. Workmen '
also are (Mistime a $150,000!-•Mis-
sissippi River steaMboat that will
craw. on a leaking artificial river
In another section of the park
a desert has been planted where
customers can take a stagecoach
ride.
Making New City
The park at nearby Anaheim.
where many of Disney's' regular
TV shows will be filmed, originally
was g list farm of 12.000 orange
trees. Bulldozers 'moved 350.000
cubit yards of diOt to buildng
islands, rivers an even a Osnow
mountain" where icy pipes will
create snow. drifts on which the
Truw section is nearly finished 
Erwin. was honored with a tea-showei by Mesdames
ment compensation laivs. sc, is a atartlitig gray brick 
castle Tom Bell, 'Fred Pogue, and Fleetwood Crouch at the
It may seem far-feted. or unfair, to suspicion 
that
There ma)- be ,sonte  u-nemployed-- people -2
nrinTIV 
the 2.679,000 who applied for unemployment in
sorant.'c •
benefits in June. ot to believe unemployment officials ar
e
too liberal with taxpayers money in paying it out to fol
k,
who had rather loaf on half-pay than work for full pi
t. •
but there is enough evidence to support such suspicion
.
One of. our earliest impressions- was that one of th
e




has never been a tax fund established as easy to-spenci.
Major League
Standings
or waste, as unemployment compensation funds. It
 ran  
be distributed among friends. relatives, and the like 
with
less chance of prosecutien than any tax funds 
ever to
massed.
Anybody-who doubts that is .invitedto investigate th
e
number of convictions of croblis in unemployment com
-
pensation: divisions of that several states with other 
pub-
lic officials and einployees "vim handle large sums 
of '
cash. The r.eason it is' so easy to "steal" from these d
e.l
'partments bee auie the money does not go direetl
x intol
the pOckets -of the thief. It is paid out to som
ebody else,
therefore is not actual embezzlement, but rather 
irres-
ponsible waste, in some cases, and deliberate in oth
ers. •
With sixty-four million people employed payroll t
auces.
for unemployment. compensation are *itt ,a higher 
level.
than ever before. Is there any wonder that the dem
and
for benefits should be in direct proportion to the 
fund',
available? Chances are taxes eould ltlertabled ove
r-
night and the ranks of the unemployed would- itic
reas t
accordingly. • -
This is nOt to sayethat unemployment compensation
is not one of the greatest blessings of the age, for 
it is,
It has relieved more ‘ suffering • and hardship. p
ossibly,:
than any social legislation ever enacted, even incl
uding
pensions for the aged. Industrial shut-downs cause 
eco-
nomic tragedies .and unemployment compensation pre-
vents many families- from becoming objects of charity,
or undergoing suffering. .
Most of the best. things in life, however, are harmful
if abused. and that's true of this humane system. 
It is
natural that during the formative years emphasis woul
d
be placed more on. distributing the funds than on. safe-
guarding them. The time has come. however., for dritstic
masures for the sake, of economic security.
National League
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46 3; 564 11,
43 40 529 13,
42 41 506 15-,
38 42 475 18
37'43 463 19
37 47 440 21
Tomorrow's Gamai
St' lotus at Broteiyn. night
Chicago at New York, night
Milwaukee t Nitta de lph
Cinc.nruti at Patoburgh.
American League







. .54 333 26
These -funds are paid in by employers to provide avd„m,„,
, 23 55 295
compensation Tar "-their employees who rnaS". and them- I. ssesteruays liames
selves without jobs through. no fault of their own. These
funds are too sacri...11 to have them distributed to b"um"
and drunks. fiilks who had ratEer Mat thap
We will always have unemployment, but there's
something wrong w hen there is more unemployment
than-ever beforcyot. the same time there are more folk -
working.
OH, REALLY NOW:
Dallia00ERED bioomer pants uncter a two-piece play suit
oa.oe to a bossier %eater an,1 bike rider in London's Harley
















I unturrow a Gallica
.," Ch icily°. night
FL:timore Kansas City. night
Ness -York at Ch•veland. night










70 pounds which he calls a beet." . owner said
The ugly mug of inflation was on 
per year.
the Washington scene, and the
1.papers let the futics know &bolt it, editorials. The fact also' was
magnified in ids. One land-owner
-sort of spologized when he offered
*
, a .1.0-roam. house for rent near the
Department of Treasuiy on F.
Street. There also was 100111 on the
01 A cMtury ptemises, for stor
e or office, the
ago, Washington was in a lather - - —
over the' fact that the balance in 
the national -Treazury shruok
ed with considerable &lariat that
to.-818.500.000. - One Paper comment-
this was "the falling off of noire
than 10 million dollars." ' I wish to take this means of announcing my candi-
On the less serious Side, the datey for State Senator of The _Third Senatorial District
department of Navy was on toe of Kentucky; composed of Calloway, Caldwell. Critter.-
advertised it would like to pur- den,. Lyon and Trigg, Count
ies,
cerise su,c1"/items as scrubbing
tibuslies. ving boxes, buttons, 
I am a native of County. My father was
beeswax. la pound cakes "para.'. Duke Pettit and my mother Rella Colema
n Pettit. My
(=nibs ''coarse and fine - touther,e
jack knives, thimbles, mustard seed, • 
Mother was born in Murray
aa corks for bottles. "the best 
•T'• I and is the daughter of the
EDEN. Prime ClUllity-- 
late Dr, J. R. (Bob) Cole-
slit ANTHONY
Minister of Britain who is soon A Mr. J. no
mpson • advertised 
• TO and Jessie McElrath
Coleman,
to take part in the "summit" Bla that he had 1,st 
his wallet con- • 4
Four conference is shewn.. giving taming a $30 promis
sory note and My wife was the former .4
his vieus on the oncoming meet- 214 cash.
 If the Lnder would Mary Grace Akin of Prince-
ing to the English Speaking Union please m
eet him at Midnight. ton. We have three child.
ren. I attended the Prince-
ton  Schools
n t anduc 
kyt.he Univer-
sityL have been active . in
youth work in our county"
and State. I was the Counly
Chi:drill:an for both the 4-He
Chiba and Tlit' Future
Farmers of America Camp
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The rental was 8500 )11°
A ,city ordinance wets passed,
reluctantly perhaps, allowing re-
fund to B. I' Stewart in the
amount of $50 for on unexpired
license for keeping billiard tables
"Mr. Stewart." the ordnance said,
"is out of busincos and- doesn't
have any, billiard tables
 in . his
place any more." •
Thompson said, at the, coiner
of M. and 24th streets. the finder
could' keep*the 814, “and be en-
titled to my thanks for the
misrry note."
rrankh.p Pierce, the president in
1855. was reported in the persOnal
notices to. be enjoying himaelt
"pleasant confines" in New Eng-
land. The chief executive wrote
personal note to one editor, who
was "kind enougti" to publish it.
"I trust,"" said the cfiref executive.
ANNOUNCEMENT
iitt‘e .helped build permit-
- Crouch home in Lynn Grove. 
, •tahn,r.ret _.elsr-erist•thiingnoto.L itanwr,:upindt pdliez,.n
nent t amps -at lkwiton Springs and Hardinsburg. I have
Robert Moyer is attending' the National Boy 'Scout rn • if you woul
d! *I me know by
- . . 
helped - promote and direct -the past four years the 4-H
Jamboree.
Funeral service:: for 0. T..Weatherford. 74, who died7
- - -.- 
Th '-re-11171-131-erf were great 
 WA Disii-fer-Fat -tattle -Shbw: at -Princeton.- With,
e pap hands in
at the Murray Hospital at eight o'clock Sunday night, th, 
aid days to clip and print 
the help of local citizens I have organized Little LeagueI
were held yesterday at the Hazel Baptist Church. 
iti rns from atilt:1r papers . One and Tony League. Baseball and served' a
s Commissioner •
Mrs. Laverne Orr announces the approaching mar- 411Nn 
pilfered an item from Ca- for two years.
riage of her daughter. Bobbie Sue, to Eugene 
Gilbert!nr.irnia. watch reported that "a i
Allbritten. An early August wedding is planned in Dal- 
Ci Ione! Hall lately pulled a ve- ! I am it member of the Farm Bureau, a Director of
i ._ i,
lag. T xas'there Mr_ Allbritten is now employed. 
gciable out of his garden weihno West' Kentucky ProductiOn Credit Association and a
A late July wedding is planned by Miss Loretta Sid-
ridge .and--Mr. Hugh Grey Fuqua. both of Murrity. tagga
ggwali
• Terry Blankenship. 8 year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. R. Blankenship of St. Louis has been visiting in Mur
-
ray with his aunt and 'Uncle, Mr. and Mrss A. J. M
arnifill.•
Marshall Thompson and Kathleen Hughes almost
become victims of the vengeance of a snake goddess
in the above scene but he saves himself and the girl
in this thrilling drama. "Cult Of The Cobra." which
isf showing Thursday only at the Varsity Theatre,
Quality's our Watchword
Our spert viatelomakers
are highly trained to do
the delicate re air job
your %I ditch needs. You
can count on us for high
cleanly o ork ;it low co. t.
Time after time—we do the best
possible watch repair work.
MURRAY JEWELER
202 S. 6th Berry Blde.
BUCK
Enlargement of His Modern Body Shot
Now Equipped For
BETTER and FASTER SEP VICE




(formerly at Taber's Body Shop )
PORTER CHILCOTT















"MAN WITH A MILLION".
In TECHNICOLOR
starring Gregory Peck with
member ofe Agriculture. committee" ofthe Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce. I served as First District Chair-
'man in the successful campaign of our greart.-b'tatesman,-
' Albeit' W. Barkleyt last fall. •
Having been a life long farmer, I feel I certainly gp
know the problems facing the farmer today.) am vitally
!interesteil in the adsancement of our schtiols through th_e
Minimum Foundation Program. I vill do my best to
!serve our schools. tigrieulture: labor and, industry _in the
capacity of your State Senator the next four years.
If I am unable to see you personally, I sincerely so-





Engine Wear Reduced 40%
with Trop-Artic Motor Oil -
(THE DIFFERENCE IN WEIGHT IS A DIFFERENCE IN WEAR!)
In an engine test equal
to 2 SOO miles of driving,
piston rings lubricated with
ordinary oil lost weight,
- showing extensive wear.
In an identical test
piston rings lubricated with
Phillips 66 trap-Aunt Oil
showed scarcely any
wear at all.
WS PERFORNIME THAT COUNTS!
The diften nee in piston ring wear illustrated above. proses an
important point about the perforrhance of motoroils:
Most engine wear occurs when you first start your
 car 'or
under stop-and•go driiing conditions o-ith,an engine that hasn't'
warmed up. It takes a very special kind of oil to flow quick
ly and.
protect your motor n hen y011 start, and then to protect movin
g
parts from sludge and varnish after the engine heats up, TROP-
ARI All-Weat4r Motor Oil gives you this double prOte
ction:
Compared to older types Of oils, it can evn doial.le. engin
e lifio
In a motor oil it's performance thAt C011aas. And T
ROP.ARTIC
gives uper performance! You'll get easier starting
 . . save
gasoline... and yOU .Can 1414e I 5% tO 45% on oil consumption.
c.et lime-AK In. from your Phillips 66 Dealer.
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY
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A 1B0-FOOT BOOM from a 70-ton crane lifts the new steeple (left) for the Old North church in Bos-ton and seta It in place (right), all ready for another Paul Revere. Last August Hurricane Caroltoppled the steeple, and donations by school children throughout tile nation. -in a campaign spon-sored by Hearst newspapers, provided money to replace it. It was In the steeple of this church thatlanterns were placed-"One if by land, two if by sea"-to start Paul Revere on 1114 historic ridethrough the countryside to warn colonists the British were coming. (flasirsiatisoiol Ssarickpaelosi -
New Pills May
Make Heroes





Miss. Dorothy -•.femison; civilian
Representative, will be • in
!Mayfield from July 14 through
July 16 in search of civilian typists
stenographers for interestiag
and essential positions with the
, Navy 'Department in Washington.
D. Q. She will be located at the
• Navy Recruiting Station. • Post Of-
elite Madding from 9 AM to 5:30
SPM on. Thursday- and Friday end
until noon- oil Saturday to inter-
view and accept applications ..for
' interested persons in this as..
Special evening appointments, ntay
, be made by calling her at 2162..
Beginning salaries range tram
$61 to $65 per week with yearly
automatic inereates. Benefits' include
a five-day v.ro-rk week-, interesting
I asisignmentS, liberal paid vacations,
:many promotional opportunities,
; group ,hospitalization and low cost
g - vernment life insurance. The
-NavY *housing office reserves a
room for each appointee at a
--rioodarn-listef for the first seven
days while they assist in secuting
reasonable . permanent .accommoda-
:tions. Single rooms average' be-
twcen $30 and $40 per month and
:non-profit government cafeterias
"serve 'three meals a day for les_s._ 
OH, DOCTOR, BE CAREFUL!
ci
• STANLEY REITH, 10, looks aside In mental anguish as VeterinaryDr. Cozzens vita fractured leg of a fawn at Big Bear, Calif.The. -week-old taws Is to be a pet of Stanley and his sister Bettytill September. Iben, says the law, it must be freed because gamerules prohibit keeping foams as pets. Stanley's dad Joe found thefawn by a road, took it to a ranger station, and when he ct,otioldnaltb;kids -about it they insisted on "adopting" It.. 
tern 
Scale C‘ heck I Johnson said that the divisionthey .do not give true measure.
dvoes not provide adjustment ser:
ice for weighing and measuringAre rife(' "KilaiPthe Onenraito-rito thelatavettadts-us-i"menit°sP
madeMiss Jemison will administer the
Navy Civil Service tests which
consist of a ten minute • typing• :1-`' a-s‘• 
test at 40 words per minute and
a short vocabulary exam. For
stenographers, a three minute dic-
tation exercise is given at 80 words
sin.nute.
• Four !earwig. Untversities afford
-Navy itterrd
night _lichnol lot advanced' study
o
would eliminate" all signs of fear, better advised to enec ge
and even greater jb opportunities.thus depriving the individual of
the protective reflexes which man
has acquired through a long pro-
cest' of - evolution; he said in a
lecture at the New York Academy
of Stiences.Of All Soldiersl. 'like it op not. he
, By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK tle - In seeking
ea give comfort to scientific pen-
ole who are aghast over -the
possibilities in scientific -behavior
control," Prof B. F. Skinner of
Harvard may have scared them
even more than they were.
"We are entering the age of thechemical control of human behav-
ior," he said, and then predicted
the development of pills which will
make fearless heroics of any and
gall soldiers whether or not they
wish to be heroic.
"Our government would probably
not hesitate to use • drug which
taken by servicemen before combat.
ci
continued. "in the notstiso-distant
future, the mbtivational mold emo-
tional conditions of .normal daily
Sift. will probably be maintained
in any desired state through the
use of drugs."
But as long as there have been
men. , these have been controls
over their beha% lor -for instance
the control exercised by the bully.-
or "cajolery, seduction, incitement.
and the various forms • of what
biographers call 'influence' "
' Produce "Connter-Controls"
However. controls have always
produced "counter-controls" until
now when the controls are becom-
ing more and more subtle. he said
that people interested in the con-
tinued 'freediarn` of man-within
those limits -which it is possible





Must live it Murray or vicinity. Not over 40 yearsof age. Must be reliable and able to furnish goodreferences for permanent sales clerk in establish-ed firm. Answer to P.O. Box 32B giving full de-tails and salary expected.
toe 
o eon ro Shilgrth,t,sneeing 
in nd arourid Wash-
practices" instead of beteg/Mg apmnyva . many
Is 
a
"our tmderstandirigirf the need fore, „a.,41 programsuTcoiter-cor.trol." -
• tie. dicribed three methods of
befievior contrpl:',
I. "Emotional conditionin .
Example: "Advertising which alms;A product being used by or oth,r- -wise associated. with pretty g.
or admired public figures.' T.
coptrollqe ii. not likely to revsltagainst •such control, and he ?Tv..
carry the resultbig prejudices 5
tentedly to his grave."
,2. "Motivational control:" Ex-
- "The deliberate. design ofart and literate as in movies and
'comics. to appeal to people- Wth
Sadistic tendencies is easily deirs
but the subtlte design of an
aotomobile so that riding in it isin some measure a st.xual „experi-
ence is not so .easily spotted
• Neither practice May-..irteet
objectlori from the people so ea
trolled." _ 
RICHARD A MACK of Florida Is




- - - - - - - -
A Classiest Pattern - l• shown taking the eat), a new,
• 3. "Positive reinforcement." Here 
municattons comm as I o n in"wages, bribes, &nil tips euggesti Washington. ( / forma liana!) . 4, a classical pattern. But -better ;111.ways of using reinforcement
sh •'I api 
' member of. the Federal Corn.
ng up new behas idr and ,in maintaining' the condition called
interest, or enthusiam, have been I
recently discovered. The reinforcing"efrecr or personal attention and
affection is coming to be taetterunderstood."
-He said it was easy but alsouseless "to' object to the controlof human behavior by applem e She'sthe slogans of democracy." P. ,who do so forget that the, den. - ,ci:atic revolution freed . men 'from.1, ,• s-,,,ss t itles r- ”loyinit
NOTICE
Due to the unsportsmanlike attitude and abuse
of beach equipment, the beach at the Irvin
Cobb Resort, Inc., is now closed to the general
public as of today. Permission to use beach And
swimming facilities MUST be obtained from
the office.
AL BLUM, President and Manager






moues based up m farce or the
threat of force. •
'ft rhass not follow that' men 
area h.-xxr or sit control, and
it is precLsely the other forms of





SHAPELY Elena Fancera, 21,
steps down from platform in
Rome as she Is declared "Miss
Italy" for the "Miss Universe*
beauty contest in Long Beach,
Calif. 1 stiwnational )
Frankfort. Ky - Operators of
scales and other measuring .devices
may save time and trouble by
having -the. Division of *eights
and Measures inspect their equip-
men, rigularly. George L. Johnson,
director of the division,. reminded
today.
7 ITTIF iiivrisi-on-ket;ps- seventeen In-
spectors in the field to check the
in.trurnents and merchant farmers,
industrial operators and other per-
scrs 'may call on them by con-
tacting the division's • office here.
The service is free.
In addition to answering calr
for having the devices.. checked
voluntarily, the inspectors mike
spot checks to deterrnme macihnes
that may be out of order, - -
.I,Sinssn said that. operators are
given .30 days to get the instru-
ment:4i adjusted anti if they are not
accurate on a second inspection
ey are-condemrned. In the mean-




Library paste rubbed on thin
material will make it easier to
handle in sewing buttonholes.
•
• r a•




United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 4 - A shapely'
blonde foam 'Florida returned to
Hollywood for her first visit in
16 years arid declared today:s.STe
actresses here who hang on and•
keep trying-I don't- envy_ theme bit."
-flack in the -Mrs that blond
was Toby Wing, the Marilyn Mon-
roe of the gridiron. In countless
Paramount football pictures, pug-
nosed, cute Toby rah-rahed while
Jack Oakie. or Richard Arlan
charged from , the . field for a -
touchdown.
TO fans who have wondered
what happened-to Mae Rush, Toby
Wing and Hadacol, I . cah report
that Toby. at legit, quit movies
16 yeass -ago to marry a -famed
airline pilot and". executive. Dick
Merrill, • _ ....• - •
In Church Play .
Many of her co-workers still are
tangled in Hollywood careers ifrd
unhappy divorces.. But ,Toby has
been living 'happily in Miami
Beach with her husband and son,
Ricky. 14.
The closet she ever will get to
acting again-- 7he- -"sir' a- -emir
play in Florida this fall.
"I was in a show in New York
in 1939 with 17.ifton Webb. "You
Never Know." when I met Dick,"
she said.
"I loved him. To me that was
the most important thing in the
For Advertisers
NEW YORK. July 11 IP-De-
spite network -television's "pheno.a
menal" groWth, newspapers ...ire
still the favorite medium of IVO
top notional advertisers. Tale
mNgazine said today.
Tide analyzed the ad budgets of
the 100 leaning advertisers in an
*tent to determine just how TV's
meteorL• rice has affected °tier
In 1953, newspapers accounted
l'or-it#3 per cent of all the money
spent tor national advertising by
these companies. In 111,4 their
share had 'slipped to 31.4 peree;it.
Television, which accounted for
only 5.1'per cent of the top ad-
vertisers' budget in 1950, was a
.strong second last year with 30.3• • ..pereent. .
Hardest hit by TV's big rise was
its cousin. radio. Magazines showed
the least change, their share eas-
ing from 30.4 percent in 1960 to
26,2 , percent last year.
-
world, -ta" be-' happily married and
have my baby. I never returned
to Hollywood.
"When you -marry somebody ara-
portant, like my husband, you
take the back seat. He's a most
outstanding aviator. ysu knows"
she smiled in 'Wifely pride.
Same Old Cheesecake
Toby 'still has the blonde hitIr
and pretty .srnile that made herva
Goldwyn Girl in _Eddie Cantor's
Id ri-Tic-Spain." At Paramount,
she recalled, "I received mote
mail than any other star, and we
had Marlene DielKich. Carol Lama-
bard and Claudette Colbert." , •
She also was a cheesecake queen.
Cheesecake photography, she atictsf,
hasn't changed a bit.
— -
New freshness protection for your favorite Ameri-
can Ace Coffee. The special Pliofilml'inner liner
inside every bag is heat-scaled immediately after
the coffee is roasted, to keep the coffee fresh three
times longer.
15? OFF bC:k7i#
*TM, no Goodyear T. & R Co.
A•1‘,•,•••,,ks VIMMIPAMIAN•
YOU GET MORE!
Most SIZE of any low-price car, for a truly big-car ride...most BEAUTY a ith beautiful, all-new FornardLook stOing . . . most COMFORT in the roomiest interiors in Plymouth.% field ... most seFETY andir.coNomv features ... nso roe FsGlars: the 6-cylinder Povverflow 117 Or the 167-hp 11),Fire V-8.
PAY-LESS 





Car"r'ui ivby famous professional carats,the Society of Illustrators
.s=e- stesablews so-aniew. Sie.searesateraes-siowit....... 













than any social legislation ever enaested,. even 
including
pensions for the aged. Industrial shut-downs cause 
eco-
nomic tragedies and unemployment compensation 
pre-
vents many families from becoming ubjects of charit
y.
or undergoing suffering. •
Most of the best things in life. however,, are harmfu
l -
if abused. and that's true of 'this humane System. 
It is
natural that during the formative years emphasis 
would
be placed more on distributing the funds than in 
safe-
guarding them. The time has come. however. for dr
astic-
masures for the sake of economic Security.
These funds are paid in by -employers to erovide
compensation tor their employees who may find them-
selveswithout jobs. through no, fault of their own. These
funds are too- sacred to have them distributed t
o:bilms
and drunks, iolks who nen rar thait ri
nk.
- We always have unemployment. but there'
something- w rola e hen mere- i.t• more unemployment.,






f EMBROIDERED .mier pants under. a two-piece play iEuti
pa..ise to a I- oesrer atilt bike ricletaan London's 
Harley






TIIE LEDGER & TIMES
IMBLIBBIED BY LEDGER • TIMES rtsustireo COMPANY. In
a
consolidat.on of the Murray Ledger, The 
Calloway Times, and The




Re reserve the righ reject any Advertising 
Letters to the Editor.
Pu.blie _Voice ft which In our opini
ori are not for the best
1112 tartest 01 our readera
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WAL
LACE WITNIER CO., 13.1
Monroe. Memphis, Tenn." 250 Park Ave. Ne
w York; WI N Michigan
Ave., Chicago; 00 Elolyston St, Boston..
Pritered at the Post Office. Murray, Ken
tucky, for tre.nsmisslon as
Secand Clan;„Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATE3: By Carrier in 
Murray. per week 15c. Pee
auseta ate Ia Calloway and adloInthlf ere'ritiees Per rear $3 50; &Imo'
whom •5
WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 1955
MODERN PARADOX
There was a time not so many years *go when
 the.
prosperity of the nation was rneu ured in term.
 of em-
ployment. Henry Wallace ran for president on the 
prom-
ise to bring about the emelovment of sity mill
ion people.
•
Well: in the month at June • there were 64,
016.000
perSons emple ea, aside frore those who engage in 
agri-
culture. That sounds like it might include every
body
able /0 work. but that is no hue. 
*
i:ne-mployment, in June also reached the highest 
point
eince World War Two. During that month there we
re
2.679,000 tinetiplOyed peop1t--not- counting those _col
tarms who may have been idle because of rain. or -
other
Aitsonal hazards; •
If these statistics mean anything they mean we nitis
change our formula, ir "yardstick” for measuring 
prosIsi
verity, or accept a big percentage of the emp
loyable
pulation as permanently, or at least semi-permanently.
-unemployed. Or, we must drastically re\ is.e onernplo
y-.
meat compensation laws.
It may seem far-fetched, or unfair, to suspicion 
that
There mice ___Les ,unernp_loyeti_ people ainong
the 2.679,000 who applied for unemployment 
insurance
too liberal with taxpayers money in paying it. out to 
Olk- 
ajOr LeatlglICbenefits in June, or to believe' unemployment officials are
-who had rather loaf on half-pay than work ft* full pay. 
but there is enough evidence to support such 
suspicion.
01V 'of our earliest impressions was that one-est-Lthe=
easiest things on earth is to spend tax funds. And 
then,
has never been a tax fund established as easy to
 spend.
or waste; as unemptisyment Compensation .funds.
 It can
be distributed among friends. relatives, and the l
ike with




Anybody who delUbts that is invited to investigate 
tht,
number .of convictions of crooks in pnernploy men
t cent; Broo
klyn




• lie officials and employees who .handle sIttiv
e:suMs of ;New' York
cash. The reason it is so easy to "steal" frotp1thes
e de-; st. eou:s
eartmenCs is because the money' does.not go meetly into •cinetenat
the 'pockets of the thief. Tt'is paid - out to. sone
body else, frterlideiplais _ 37 47 4441e111
• In,
therefore is not actual embezzlement, but rathe
r irres-- i Pittsburgh 
343
ponsible waste, in some cases, and deliberate in oth
ers. ! 'Yesterday's Games
With sixty-four million people employed payroll t
axe:-
for unemployment compensation are at a 'high
er level ,
than ever before. Is there any wonder that the 
demand
for benefits should be in direct proportien to th
e funds!
available? Chance!: are taxes doubled 
over- •








Ely.. ALINE MOSBY .
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD la -Workmen
.Ira hammering, 10 hOtirs a ',day 
on




The "set" is Walt Disne• y' 15
rnillicn dollar amusement park.
'-/isnevlandi which will be iunveiled
:u the nation's TV viewers on one
of televistAt's bigieSE '"apinaculart-7
90, - minute program 'featuring
Art Linkletter, Irene Dunne, Davy
Crockett. fe,ss Parker. and 5r1/10
press members and c.v.c big-
AAP.
But with the A.BC,TY show bare-
iv five weeks away, Disneyland
Park Still A Ehe-biiilding Stag
e.
„Walt Disney is allowing the prests
a bumpty jeep-driven tour of the
establishment. "and I found 2,500
workmen sawing - and plastering -
in a busy attempt to finish .the
TV - viewers first will sae. Disney
himself •'driving a bright yellow
(trail' with six. cars that run. around'
.the 60-acre amusement park. Then
She
- trie entrance, a repIicii of- an 1111111i
r-1141gr.itS. wed .
town._ . .
Sods Fay. L'hildrea .
--. It features store's-anti-the world's !
arrest r
lair's for grownups and soda pop
for youngsters"-' _ I
Tins section is nearly „., finished. j




THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
with a real moat and blue turrets
ran . tire" entrance,. to 'the
-fantasyland" section of the park.
Hi hind the castle workmen are
building rides in the form at Peter
Pan and Snow White characters.
Only the wooden frame is up fai-
th* filmed ride to the snoon in the
iitZmorrowland" section. Workmen
also lire finishing a $150,000 Mis-
sissippi River steamboat that Wall
cruise on a leaking artificial raver
In another section of the park
a desert -.has been planted where
customers can take a stagecoach
ride .
"Disney finding a way-- to
paint th4 sand so it will look like
a palmed desert." my guide ex-
plained. "The park will be 85 per
cent finished by thi• public .
ing two dsvs after the TV she,
Making New City
The park at nearby Anaheim.
where many ot Disney's regular
TV shows w.11 be filmed, 6riginall!,
was a flat farm of 12.000 orange
trees. Bulldozers moved 300.000
cieblt yards of dirt to buildcrig
Wands. -rivers., and even a :Antral
mountain" where icy pipes will
create snow drifts on which the
sunshine bound children can slide
The streets still are dusty ruts
and many of the buildings are
unftnI:hed But in warehouse
filled with "props':, are,. merry-
go-iround purses 'drelesed in King
Arthur-style. le• -
Warmup
SIB •%NTHONv EDEN. Mo
e
Minister of Britain who Is Soap
to take part in the -summit" BL
Four conference is shewn giving
his eievis on the oncoming meet-
ing to the English Speaking tirio •
Dinner in London. Mr. Eden stres-
sed British cooperation With the
U.S. and German reunification.
Five Yeais Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
July 13, 1950
Miss Barbara Nell Harris, bride-elect of ,kiampton
Erwin; was honored with a tea-sho_wer by Mesdames
Tom Bell. 'Fred Pogue, and FleetWood !Crouch at-the
Crouch home in Lynn Qrove. •
Robert Moyer is attending the National Roy Scout
•Iamboree. 
Fueeral services for a T. Weatherford, 74, who died
at the Muirey- Hospital at eight o'clock Sunday night,
were held yesterday at the Hazel Baptist Church.
Mrs. Laverne Orr announces the approaching mar-
riage of her daughter, Bobbie Sue, to Eugene Gilbert.'
Allbritten. An early August wedding is plat-Abed in 
Dot-
70 pounds which he calls a beet." owner said. 
The rental was $500
, per year.Washin on _ The ugly mug of inflation was on
In Lather 
,
- in editcrials. The fact also wag
tbe W.ishington scene, and the
papers let the folks know abutit it
magroLed in ads. One land-owner
Century Ago 
, suet of apAogized when. he offered
vi... 
a 10-room, house for rent near the
1 Departinept of Treasury on
WASHING1C;.: 9, feseielyry
ago,' Washington • Was in a lather
over the fact -that the balance in
the 'national Treasury has shrunk
A city ord• inance was pused,
reluctantly perhaps, allowing re-
fund to B F. Stewart hi t
he
-ainotuit of $50 for an unexpir
ed
license for keeping billiard tib
les
"Mr. Stewart." the ordnance sa
id,
"Is out of business and' d
oesn't
have any billiard tables in h
is
plernises for a store or office, the place any more.
to $18.500.003 One paper comment- 
•
with -eonsiderable Alarm
this was ."the falling off of more
th 10 million dollars"an
s A .
On the les§ serious. §ide, the
department of Navy was on tile
market for a lot of thtnEs- It
advertised it would like to pur-
chase such items as scrubbing
biushes. saving boxes. buttons.
beeswax. La paund cakes "pure-.
combs "coarse.. and fine - toother,"
yack knives. thimbles, mustard sesd,






• Street. %here also was room n on the
ley owns 'sass 
getable out of his garden weighing
las, Texas where Mr. Alibritten is noy employed.
National League 
[ and Mr. Hugh Grey Fuqua, both of Murray.
A late July' wedding is planned by Miss Loretta 
Eld-
ridgeTerry Blankenship, 8 year old son ot Mr. and Mr
s.
. B
 • E. R. Blanketiship of St. 
Louis has been visiting in Mur-
ray with his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. A. .7.
';16-  -sie llt)11°
. .
This is not to say that unemployment compeneation 
s
is not one of the greatest blessings of the -age
, for it is, St 
1.0113 at BrISACYn. night-
It :heti relieved more suffering and hardship, p
oseibly, t.N:71in at York- n'ght
. 'A' 'Ace .,t Philadelphia. night
, - • .•. at Pat,teirgh. night
el.5 40 i29
42 41 506 15:
38 42 475 18




W L Pct GB
Nrw Y : k 55 29 655
Cc% . 50 34 .585 5
C Caat,- 47 33 188 6
4g36,571 7
Detro.t 41 40 906 :2 .
36 46 A39 18
Washing:on 27 54 133 25',







re.:timere .t Kansas night












Marshall Thompson and Kathleen Hughes almost
become viems of the vengeance of a snake goddess •
in the above scene but he saves himself and the girl
in this thrilling drama. "Cult Of The Cobra," Whic7h'





Oar expert a atrh-makers
are Wants trained to do
the delicate repair Joh
your w An needs. -i 111
eau count on tie for high
dy %% wqUalit At lo% (





202 S. 6th Berry
BUCK
Enlargement of His Modern Body Shop
Now Equipped For
BETTER and FASTER SEP VICE








(formerly at Taber's Body Shop)
P(IRTFR CHILCUTT






















i wish to take this means of announcing my cand
le •
lelacy for State Senator of The Third Senatorial 
District
of Kentucky, composed -of Calloway', Caldwell, Cri
tten-
den, Lyon and trigg Counties.
I am a native of Caldwell County. My father was
Duke Pettit and my mother Rella Coleman Pettit. M
y
Mother was born in Murray
and is the- daughter of the
late Dr. J. R. (Bob) tole-
A Mr. J. _Thompson advertised 
NH 11 and Jessie McElrath
ColeMan.
that he had Lat his wallet con-
taining a $30 promissory note and 
My wife wits the former .4
$14 in cash. If the -Ender would Mary Grace Akin of Prince-
se -meet him at midnight, ton. We have three child.
Thompson said, al, the .es.iscaer ,
of M. and 24th streets, the finder 
ren. I attended the Prince-
could keep the $14. "and be en- 
ton Schools and tge Univer-
titled to my thanks for the pro- of Kentucky.
misaory hote.'' been active in
Franklin' Pierce, the-preaidant- ln. 
titath havewor  k
inour puny
15,55, was reported in the personal,
to be gwtoying himself in 
and State: I wasetke Countyrites's Chairman for bot the 4-ffe
leasant, Confines" In New Eng-
land The chief executive 'Wrote a Clubs and T
he Future'
personaLnote to one editor, who Farmers of America Camp
VS$ "kind enough" to publish ,it. fend drives. These funds
"I trust." said the chief executive. ,aive helped build peima-
"-that everything is all right down
there. If it is not, it weeltraleleie nent..camps at Dawson .pritigs and Hardinsburg. I 
have
res- if vou would let me'' -knoiv by helped promote and direct the -past four years the 4-1-1
oarn _ - FF-A-- District-- Fat Cattle Show at -Prine-eton. With
The pipers were great hands In the help of locat citizens I have organized,-Little League
th? old days to clip and
-and Pony League Baseball and served' as Comniissioner •
for two years.
ms from .ot her papers. One
shaet, pilfered an' item from Ca-.
-vehteh, -reported -that- "is—
•
C-14-inel Hall lately pulLed a ye- I am a member of the Farm Bureau, a Director of
West Kentucky Production Credit Association and a -
member of the Agriculture committee. of the Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce. I served as First District Chair-
man ill the successful campaign_of our great Statehataile
Alleen- W. Barkley, last fall.
Having been a life lung fanner, I feel I certainly.
know the problems facing the farmer today. I am vitally
interested in the advancement of our schools through the
Minimum Foundation Program. I will do my best to
serve our schools. agricultere, labor and industry in the
capacity or your State Senktor the next four years.
If I am unable to see you personally. I sincerely so-
-Wit your vote and influence on Aug. 6th.
THURSDAY and FRIDAY! Respectfully
"MAN WITH A MILLION";
Tectisacoeoe. ), 'tto 





Engine Wear Reduced 40%
with Trop-Artic Motor Oil
(THE DIFFERENCE IN WEIGHT IS A DIFFERENCE IN WEAR')
In an engine test equal
to 2500 miles of driving,
piston rings lubricated with
ordinary oil lost weight
showing extensive wear
In an identical test
piston rings lubricated with
Phillips 66 Trop-firtic Oil
showed scarcely any
wear at all.
ITS EERF01111.1MT TIRT COUNTS!
The differ( nce in piston ring wear illpstrated above proves an
important point about the pertormanfe of motor oils:
Most twine wear occurs when you first start
 your car Or
under stop-and-go drising conditions wi
th an engine that hasn't
warmed up. It takes aver, special kind of oil to flow gurckly an
protect yinis,..mtitor when sou start, and then to protect moving
..parts from sludge ind varnish after the 
engine heats up. TROP-
ARTH All-Weather 'Motor Oil gives you this aneide protection.
Compared to older tspes of oils. it can es en ciolr. engine fife.
In a motor,pil it's performance that counts. And TROP-AR I 1(
gives iseprr performance!•You'll get easier starting . save
gashline and vote can rase I Sli.to 43
% on oil consumption.
c.etfecie-Ae en, from your Phillips 66 Dealer.
,PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY
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A 180-FOOT BOOM from a 70-ton crane lifts the new.steeple (left) for the Old North church in Bos-
ton and sets It In place (right), all ready for another Paul Revere. Last August Hurricane Caiol
toppled the steeple, and donation, by school children throughout Spa nation. in a campaign spun-
aored by Hearst newspapers, provided money to replace It. It was In the steeple of this chinch that
lanterns were placed--"One If by land, two if by sea"—to start Paul Revere on his historic ride






United Press Science Editor
NEW 'YORK all — In seeking
*o give comfort to' scientific peo-
ale who are aghast over the
possibilities in scientific 'behavior
caatrel." Prot' B7 .F. Skinner of
Harvard • may have scared them
even more than they were
"We are entering the age of the
chemical control of human behav-
ior," he said, and then precliclea
the development of pals which will
make fearless beroies. of pity and
.gell soldiers whether or not they
wish to be heroic
."Our government would probably
not hesitate to use a drug which
taken by servicemen before combat,
would eliminate all signs of fear,
thus depriving the individual of
the- protective reflexes which man
has acquired through a long .pav-
cess of evolution,' he said in a
lecture at the New York Academy
or Sciences.
Whether we like it or not, he
continued. -in the not-too-distant
future, the motivational and emo-
tional conditions of normel daily
life' will probably be maintained
in any desired state through the
use of drugs.-
But as long as there have been
men. there have been controls
ever their behavior—for instance
the control exercised by "the bully,'
or "cajolery, seduction, incitement,
and the various forms of what
biographers call 'influence' "
Praise. -Csenter-Contpais-
However, controls have always
produced "counter-controls' until
now when the controls are becom-
ing more and more subtle, he said
that people interested in the con-
tinued **freedom" of man-within
those limits in which it is possible




Must live in Murray or vicinity. Not over 40 yearsof age. Must be reliable and able to furnixh, goodreferences for permanent sales clerk in establish-ed firm. Answer to P.O. Box- 32B giving full de-
tails and salary expetted.
better advised to encourage the
scientific "analysis of.: controlling
practices". instem of ' beffeligine
"our understanding of the need for
czunter-control"
He described three methods of
behavior control:
I. "Emotional conditioning.
- Example:  'Advearstng Schiele ihaes
a product being used by or oth.i--wiSe sseaeiated with pretty girl-
or -admired public figures. Tle
controllee is not likely to rev. e
.against such control, and he mare
carry the resultfhg prejudices cue- .
tantedly to his grave." •
2. -motivational control," Ex-
ample: -The deliberate design of
art and literate as in movies and
'comics' to appeal to people with
+sadistic tendencies is easily detect-
ed. 'but the subtlte design of an
automobile so that riding in it is
in some measure a e. xual experi-
ence is not so „easily spotted.
Neither practice may meet arty
.iibjectiori from the people so can-
, trolled." _
A Classical Pattern
3. "Positive reinfercement." Here





Miss tiorothe Jemison, civilian
a ' Navy 'Repaesentative, will' be .in
Mayfield from July 14 through
alia. ssuutiii,y1077411mit3t tain.nyts,w  searchincreases.ib,ker av,(1, fetBlc:•iini%;de  fl 1 aii 
interesting
;nit ge.:
*dice Building from 9 'AM to $10
ts 
. and els:entail positions with the
until noon on Saturday to inter-
and stenographers for interesting
Navy Reeliating Station, Pot
PM on Thursday and Fridey and
view and accept applications for
Special evening appointments, may
$61 lo $65 per week with yearly.
Navy Department in Washington.
D. C. She will be located at the
interested persens in this sena.
be made by calling her at 2162. - -
Beginning salaries rand! from
.1l/trine e - promotional opportunities,
group hospitalization and low cost
ga
A e
vernment—: atessa rawaraaee. --The
.Navy housing -office eeserves
roore for each appointee at a
modern hatel for the -first seven
days whil they assist in securing
reasonable permanent aiccommikta-
tions. Single roams shaeragewe be-
tween $30 and $40•pern month and
non-profit government cafeterias




Navy Civil Service tests, which
consist of a ten minute typing
teet at 40 words per minute and
• short vocabulary exam. For
stenographers, a three minute dic-
tation exercise is given al- 80 wes;de
a minute.
Four leading, uMversities afford
Navy eiteilieesatae chance to attend
night . tichpol 'for advanced study
and even greater jcb .opportunities.
Sightseeing in and around Wash-
ington_ is unlimited Arai _Navy sera may call on them by con-
spore:err many recreational and lading the davision's office here.
"11 
The service is free.
OH, DOCTOR, BE CAREFUL!
STANLEY REITH, 10, tooks aside in mental anguish as Veterinary
Dr. J D Cozzens seta fractured leg of a fawn at Big Bear, Calif.
The 2-week-old fawn. is to be a pet of Stanley and rus sister Betty
a. till September. Fhen, says the law. It must be treed ne-Cauare game
ruins prohibit keeping fawns as pets. Stanley's dad Joe found the
fawn,by a road, took it to a ranger station, and when he told the ,
kids about it they insisted on 'adopting" it. . ( International)
Seale Check -
T
iire the operators 'to have adjustments
" fanade- -
See.al praMS
I11-1-rciciiiinn to answering callei
fore having the devices checked I"
voluntarily, the inspectors__ make
spot checks to determine machtm -
that may be out of order.
Johnssn said that (operators are
given 30 days to got the instru-
ments adjusted and if they are not
accurate on a second inspection
ey are condernmed. In the mean-
me they are marked to show that
classical "patteriaa But "better
11 ,arr ut using re:nforcement in •
lisping up new b:nend
ai maintaining the condition called
  sir  
,r h,u,
• acently discovered. The reinforcing
fleet of pen-MIT attention and, 
11Trct(on as raining to be better
iiiderstood,"
He saitf it was easy but also
'19eless "to object to . the control
-f human behavior by appleing
.ne slogans 'of democracy.- People
aim eo forget that the demo-
sratic revolution freed men "from
autocratic rules emptying , facia
^
NOTICE
Due to the unsportsmanlike attitude and abuse
of beach equipment, the beach at the Irvin
Cobb Resort, Inc., is now closed to the general
public as of today. Permission to use beach and
swimming facilities MUST be obtained from
the office.
AL BLUM, President and Manager
IRVIN COBB RESORT,)NC.
4
0 - coey PA D—coeY F,4 E 0
•
Frankfort. Ky. — Operators of a
scales and other meastring devices Library paste rubbed on thinmay save time and trouble by material will make it easier to
having the Diviiasn of Weights h•lactle in sewing tiuttonlic.k.s.and Measpres inspect their equip- 
men, regularly, George L. Johnson,
director of the division, reminded
today.
The division keeps seventeen in-
spectors' in the field to check the
instruments and .merchant fanners,
industrial operators and other per-
Takes FCC Oath
RICHARD A. MACK of Florida is •
shown taking the oath as a new
membee of the Federal Com-
munications commission in
Washington_ ( International
nques based upon. farce or ihe
threat of force. _ • _
'It does not follows that' m-LL
were thus freed Of all control, and
it in I





SHAPELY Elena Fancera, 21,
steps down from platform in
Rome as she is declareda"Miss
Italy" for the "Miss Universe"




.404 ....1..,!•AAFAr.toms.i • "‘• • 1.1...,••• AANIk
they do not give true measure.
Johnson said that the division
, does not provide adjustment ser-
ivice for weighing- and measuring
:equipment and that it is up to
, HOLLYWOOD 411 — A shapely
blonde from Florida returned to
Hollywood for her first visit in
16 years and declared today: "The
actresses here who hang on and
keep trying—I don't envy them
e bit.- , '
Back in the '30's th:rt blonde
was Toby Wing, the Marilyn 'Mon-
roe of the gridiron. In cluntleae
Paramount football pictures. pug-
nosed, cute Toby rah-rahed while
Jack Oakie or Richard Arlan
charged from the field for a
touchdown
To fans who have wondered
what happened to Mae Rush. Toby
Wing and Hadacol. I can renorts
that Toby, at least, quit movies
16 years ago to marry a famed
airline pilot and executive, Dick
Merritt. • • ,





The Top Favorite ,
For Advertisers
NEW YORK, July 11 arl
spite network television's "pheno.
rn rid I growth, newspapers are
still the favorite medium of ilDe
top national advertisers, Tide
magazine said toddy.
By ALINE MOSBY Tide analyzed the ad budgets of
United Press Staff Correspondent the ma lead:rig advertisers in an
effort to eleatamine just how TV's
meteoria rae has affected other
media.-
In 1953, newspapers accounted
fori89.3. per. cent of all the money
spent lee national advertising by
these companies. In 1954 their
share had slipped to 31.4 percent.
Television, which accounted
5.1. per cent of the_ top ad-
vertisers' budget iii 1950, was a
strong second last year with 30.3
percent.
Hardest hit by TV's big rise was
its -cousin, rasho.- Magazines showed
the least change, their share eas-
ing from 30.1 percent in 1950 to
26.2 percent last year.
warldr to be . happily married and
to have my baby. I never returned
to Hollywood.
"When you marry somebody fist-
portent,, like my husband, you
Many of her co sorke.rs still are take the back seat. He's a most
tangled in Hollywdpd careers and outstanding aviator, you know,"
unhappy divorces. But ...Toby has she smiled in wifely pride.
been , living happily- an Miami Same Old Cheesecake
Beach with her husband and son, Toby 'still, has the blonde hair
Ricky. 14. • and pretty smile that made herr&
The closet she ever will get to Golehvyn Girl in Eddie Cantor's
acting again will be in a church
play in Florida this fall'.
Was a 1_ allOw ut_ New..
in 1939 with Infton Webb. "You
-Kid From Spain." At Paramount,
she recalled, "I received mote
any -other -star. and We
had .Marlene Dietrich, Carol Lam-
Never Know." when I met Dick.- bard and Claudette Colbert." ,
she said. She also was a cheesecake queen.
"I laved hats. To me that was Cheesecake photography, she addell.the most trnisortant thing in the ilfaenl• ehatagea a bit.
New freshness protection for your favorite Ameri-
can Ace Coffee. The special Pliofilmirinner liner
inside every bag is heat-sealeel irgmediately after
the-coffee is roasted, to keep thetoffee fresh three
times longer.
15? OFFkpscksga
'TA The Goodyear T. S R. Co.
sorrepsetaateseiewr e •, AArPARVA.4, .r- sowees.,,pgryproorno. • • • -
YOU GET MORE!
a
Most SIZE of any lois,price car, for a truly big-car ride.. .most BEAUTY with beautiful, all-new Foru ard
Look styling . . . most cowl-nit in the roomiest interiors in Plymouth's field . . . most SAFETY and
reovristy features ... TtNir TOI. ENGINES: the &cylinder FowerFlow 117 or the 167.hp Hy•Fire V.8.
In fact, you can pay es much as $500 mare for medium-price cars that are smaller than the low-price
Plymouth! Model for model, medium.price cars cost much more than Plymouth — check price tags
aid see how much more cat Plymouth gives you for your dollar! Drive a big new Plymouth today!
Lym usr"America's Most Beautiful Car"Plymouth corned
by famous professional artists,





To keep down dust, empty the
vacuum cleaner bag 9E a WA
newspaper placed on torof a dry
one
berries arid grapes when making
jellies or jams. The bottle is easy




The Five Point Mission Circle
will meet at the mision at three
o'clock.
• • • •
Mrs. Max Carlisle and children
of St. LAsUis. Ma, are visiting this
week with her parents, Mr and
Mrs. Lester Farmer, and grand-
mother, Mrs. Oahe Jones.
• • • •
Mr: and Mrs. 'Max Miller and
cluldrtn, Mary Louise and Max,.
Jr., of San Antonio, Texas, ar-
rived this week for a ten day's
visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gregg Miller.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Woodall of
Louisville axe the parents, of a
txaby girl. weighing eight pounds
two ounces, born Thursday. July
7.
• • 0 •
The Annie Allen Circle of the
WM.% of the Mefriorial Baptist
Church will nv.efs,asiltK Mrs S. E. •
Byler at seven-thirty onlock
The Wesleyan Circle of WSCS
of Method:. t Church will meet at
the church, at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mesdames James M. Lasaiiter,
James. Diuguid. and Bernard Bell
will be hoiti-sse,
- • .• . • •
Woodmen Cikier-Grove .1016-, will
-have a pn.nlc and - potluck taPPer
is the Melugin's cabin on Ke:,-
y Lake,
e in gingeliaread by
146itt-colofed mot ,sacs can be
darkened for us 
t
adding a teanpoen -of' melted ehoc- i
elate for each cup uf molasses.
•
An easy any to grease pancake
gr.cidlas — cniimple a few paper
towels together, cover. with .cheete
cloth arid then rattan.a tie at
one end with a string, into






15th at Poplar — Call -179
PERSONALS
1Mr and . . ,Joe /Todd have
rf:Iirned hunt tiger a vacation in
Pens'arala a id--,-Dayt:na Beach,
Fla.
  ••••••=•••••=414EIVEMIN.
Mrs. -Mildid Wilmurth and
daughters. Joanna and Mary Gylnn,
of V.121 Dyke, Mich, were the
recent guests of Mrs. Wilmurth's
!silents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Farris,







FAITH DOMERGUE • RICHARD LONG • MARSHALL THOMPSON
KATHLEEN HUGHES — WILLIAM REYNOLDS • JACK KELLY • irnmi HANSEN
  LAST TIMES TONIGHT 




an upstanding new, dealer for
- the car that's really going places!
MIDWAY MOTORS
Highway 641 South - Box 362 
Now showing and selling the
•
TUBER th ER is frailly going places Anti here's
Oats enterprising automohile dealer who.
knows it I lere's a new StritIchiilser dealership
for -this area—a fine establishment fully
equipped to supply the margin:: demand for
niore and more new -St aulebaker..:
Come in and get acquainted. Sca_a1vplicate
of the Studebaker that won the 1955 Mobilgas
Studebaker trucks
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70 pounds which he calls a beet." owner said. The rental was. $500
• e • • - a •• •-•••• t .17 • .1121
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New flay Of .4dding Flavor To Favorite
Bird, Chicken, Is By Corn Frying
NAT
Fiad chicken has been ea:led th-s sixs.ial recipe Ibr Corn Fried
*kw.. .ae "earnest bird their 'inn Chicken. If adds the tangy flavor
411•4V- Wall= daral4fi :•11.4•Wt y of corn meal to the derlclous
2Ts  aaate of fried chicken.
.11anon Crawford Is cans Fried Chicken
1 cup corn meat, 1 -cup flour.
sp.i Hostess F -or Jessie 4 teaspoon* salt. 1" frying chicken,
1°°61 Ludwick .1leeting cut, I egg, beaten, 3 tablespoons
coke water, deep fat
31...ai Marion Crawford was hoe- j Combine corn :meal with hag of
less for the all day _Tenant of the salt; combine _flour with re-
the Jess.e•Liadvinck Circle of the manning salt Dip pieces of chinked'
Worn.. r. AssoclJtion of the Col-1 first in the flour, then in beaten
lege Presbyterian Church. egg. mixed with water, then in
. The meeting was held at her corn meal. Let stand a few minn-
home in Lynn Grove on Tuesday., tes, and fry in deep fat heated
July 5. A potluck lupnheon was to yzs cies. F. Keep fat at 350deg,F by Mr. Charles Skaggs.PloY •servect---
On 93rd Birthday
Mrs. Boyd Jones was honored
lost week at the annual dinner
Veld at the home of her grand-
daughter. Mrs Ed Gardner' and
Mr. Gardner of Hardin.
The occasion was in celebration
of Mrs. Jones' ninety-third birth-
day on July 8. Relatives and•friencis
gathered for the event to honor
the lady nearing the century mark.
Later in the afternoon at her
home which is with her daughter,
Mrs. Joe Threatt and Mr. Threatt,
pictures were made of the honoree
with her large birthday cake. and
of the four generations present,
:1Irs. Boyd Jones Is
Honored .At Dinner I
ITIm Kimball. Duane Lowry, and
'Jimmy Olila left Sunday for a
two weeks' stay at Camp Flarn,
ingo near Rock Hill. Ky.
'wtni• frYtng eleker'' Alk"'v 15 Many persons called in the even-ise t Mrs. B. F. Scherffius, chairman,' minutes for very young chickens; ing to %new the gifts and wish- the
presided deer the business session. 20 'to 30 minutes for older fryers. honoree "happy birthday-- Mrs-
" The bible study from the nail% • • • • Jonas was vigorous and happyPen and tenth chapters of Hebrews 11()UsIEHOLD HINTS enjoying every minute and stfe Use a. quart rralk bottle to mash
Igibk I0 as in the form of a thscussion fty United Pressable by the gissup, T..) keep egg yolks fresh for see-
Me -Mairiast meet-Lrig will be eral days. cover them alth cold




• • • •
Mrs. Lucy alorsworthy and Mu.
Iranan Farris or Clifton Heights,
Pa., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Rose. Hazel Route Two.
. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Wonlaman
of Kansas City. Mo., are visaing
relatives and friends in Murray
and also in Paris, Tenn.































Get Cutting Heads For Your Schick,
Sunbeam, Nurelco or Remington
Razor at Lindsey's
COMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES
FOR ELECTRIC RAZORS
_Cords -Cutting Heaads - _Head Guards - Shaving
Powder Sticks - Pre Shave Lotion - Cleaning
Brushes - Lubricating Kits - Also Sharpening





called it -the end of a perfect
day."




What phase of housework do
women prefer .... as long as
they must do housework' Ap-
parently it's meal preparation.
Cooking rated the most popular
arid, care of children a close second
in a study by the Michigan Ex-
periment Station.
The U. S. Department of Agri-
culture. reporting the station's
rind:riga. said city and suburban
homemakers were interviewed.
Both the women in lower and
rnedurn incomes were .represented
and all were about the age of lie
ar.d all had children of -school age.
The least clesnable job was
house-cleaning Mending and snak-
ing over clothes came next on the
anpopularity nat.
The station found that women
n the lower income group l.ked
-cashing clothes more than :hose
medium income, even traiugh
The latter used more automano
a-we-tens or sent more laundry aut
nonine was an unpopular task.
nal more than one-third of the
nozr-en said it was the most tiring
all housework.
&rause fresh laundry 'asp con-
tains oons.derable moisture, un-
wrap .t and Slat :t age" a few
weeks befose use. The soap will
last longer
You Can Help Kentucky Build
B.Ater Roads for Today and Tomorrow
Highways are everybody's business. averathing you eat,
c'otnesysholly or in part over highways. In times of notional emergency
fai&hways lire essential in moving aid or votive to stricken areas.
ng highways that care for the personal, commercial and defense
needs of today and tomorrow involves three basic steps: Sound planning,
proper enginsering and the .use of the right type of pavement for each
road. That means paving all main highways with concrete.
-Low-price-tag.' roads are not usually low-cost roads. They must be
rebuilt or rt-surfaced.of ten and actually develop a high annual cost.
But not concrete roads. Concrete usually costs less to buik1 than other
• pavements designed for the same traffic. It costs much less to T311102111
and serses at least twice as long. That means low annual cost, the only
true cost yardstick of any facility.
'the responsibility for providing new and better highways falls in the
legislature, highway officials and engineers—and you. Make 
hettargithi.lint4$11 
a.'
your tmi.mess. Support sinind highway planning and cell tor,
•
_you want all your main roads paved viith economical Concrete. _
POR.T.LAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
inFIL.LitANTS BANK BUILDING, INDIANAPOLIS 4, INDIANA' •
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Fetal ttttt ayflu ii Grand Sweepstakes %ward—sit--
tor oser 21 competing alr..4.): See Studebaker's
taltra-Iti‘tarions Pr-esideol
powered and moderaatel, priced! Se. the high-
quality Commainler %.-8—Mitstantling in get-
aw.ta and go—direelly competitiVo with the
lowest priced -Hs ! See the spiritkitIliampion





































WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 1955
f"------ -- --- FOR SALE: 3 PIECE WALNUTFOR SALE lbedroom suite. Good condition.
Call 420 or 1370 after 4:00 p.m.
FOR SALE: NICE A.SSORTMENT
of Crequet Sets. $4.90 up. Uiban
Starks and Son. 12th & Poplar.
Phone 1142 J15C
FOR SALE: elkOLISE AND LOT I
Wreck off cothi srquare. Good
rental property. Tel. 871,, J15C
(OR SALE: 3 BEDROOM HOUSE,
Plastered, throughout. full dining
teem and large Waken Pine
paneled kitchen. Owner lea-vire
town. Shcwri by appointment. Ph.
1667-J. Wells Blvd. J10C
J14C
FOR SALE: NEW 2 -BED ROOM
tknise. Hardwood floors, plenty
of cabinet apare,eselectric hot-Witter
tank, utility room and furnace heat
Located on hard surface street.
This house is modern and well
located. 'Murtay Land CompaIrly.
W. C. Hays, Mgr. Office phone
1G62. Home phone 547-J. J14,"
FOR SALE: One FOUR-MULLION
window. sarh, nine over aux, See
at 201 N. 16th St. J1112
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The man with the drngging totd-
step toll...wins !loxes' dams Filth Are-,.u.', New York.• might be a cop. So.t
. z
011 slipped Into the neneay ten
t store which wlis lust , .o.,iog tor
day. And-dep ',fed the Nn.,„..,3
- at of India ruhy (.0 the terra-try
counter ther e. lie d be first in klyea when atson stepped cut Into tt.
ith‘re In the morning to irtrt tee it
tt,et again. a blow felted him and he
'liled beneath the wheels of • ear.
CHAPTER TWO
IT WAS after 5 whea she came
out of the library-a rale neat
girl with short hair. " e carriedifei
a purtable typewriter A ruggage
tag, dangling (torn its andle, pro-
custined it the property of Miss
Sara Dacre with an address on
rand St-
She paused on the flight of steps
iliettveen the stone lions to look at
'brie et Manhattan's few vistaa
• threes tall smokestacks at the end
ea list SL The sky beyond was
thick with • dull, diffuse cloud',
Tress, almost white. Silhouetted
against It, a long, level cloud of
deeper gray was like • dark shore.
The sky itself seemed a pale,, still
lake In • windless Meet, holding the
last, faint radiance of day.
She took a deep breath of the
seol 'ale and went down the steps
'qfp Fifth Ave., where she turned
eetith. At 39th St., she croseed
te .' avenue and went into the J.
it store.
Squares of green glass caught
light from • bulb overhead and
flashed almost as bravely as emer-
alds, but the coeree cut and brassy
setting repelled her. She put on
hie eyeglasses and studied the
reels-especially "a single strand
i %e'er a faint cast of pink.
• 3 She was aware of a screen)
7 ,mewhere outside in the street.
;I p,ople were alwaye screaming at
each other in New York to make
themeelves heard above the din of
traffic. A •endant caught her eye
-a 'single lump of red glass that
ley in one corner of the ten. half
1,1•Iden. The glass was round and
Jerge as • robin's egg. In shadow.
it was the deep, dark red of a
crimson rose, hut, when she picked
it tree it caught the overhead lighte.1 seemed to burst into flame.
e hesitated. Lien looked around
1 : a saleswoman. .
A tall man was coming down
she _aisle, struggling thro•igh the
crowd, toward the Penn Ave. door.
"Why, Gerry! What are you do-
ing here?" , -•
Ile stopped with a look of
amazement. Suddeney hie smile
eame warm and quizzical. It made
n mature, almost grim face look
,1 Nish and Impudent. "I buy my
, Ics here. And you,
-Lipstick. They carry n11 the
amial 1,rarels in eample Rivet. 1 wanteds •


















































something vivid to brighten my old
gray taffeta."
-That would be more to the
point." He was looking at the pen.
dant which had caught her eye. -A
lot or color and sparkle for 20
cents.'
"Too much?" Sara laughed. "I'm
often tempted to buy junk jewelry,
but 1 suppose it's like dyeing your
hair; You deceive yourself, when
you think you're deceiving others."
"Be your age, Deere! You're not
treing to deceive people when you
wear a hunk of glass as big as
this. Everyone knows It must be
fake or at would be in a museum.
But who cares? It still brings
color to your cheeks, even if it is
aymthetle." -
"When you say synthetic, you
mean imitation. That's so cheap!"
"Cheap? Now I've got you taped,
Dacre, You his5,1 •.5•• Lee fee., 
tag before you can decide whether
a thing is beautiful or not."
"There's no flaw or stick In It,"
admitted Sara. "Naturally-be-
cause Ws not a stone at all, just
glass. And the color isn't too bad.
Brit it's funny they haven't both-
ered to Imitate the proper cutting
of a good ruby. There's no table
and no faceting. It's just cut cabo-
chon, like_o carbuncle.' '
"What do you expect for 20
cents?" he returned. "I don't even
know what a table is!"
"I heard about such things_from
my aunt Caroline. She has beauti-
ful sapphires."
"My aunts don't have any sap-
phires." The pendant, dangling
from her fingers, caught the light
again and seemed to explode in a
shower of fiery sparks. "Look at
that settaig," he went on. "Quite
different from the others on the
counter."
Sara looked at it more closely.
A tiny dragon held the red glass
in four delicate claws It had two
minute chips of red for its eyes.
The whole thing swung from a
thread of chain, fine, almost In-
visible.
"Quaint. But the metal Is too
bright a yellow to pass for gold.
Why, it's soft!"
She had taken the dragon be-
tween thumb and forefinger. It
bent like wet clay under the light
pressure. "It would brighten my
gray taffeta."
"And yet you're afraid to wear
it." Tee glint of mischief in his
cyen matched the red glitter of the
glass. "You're still afraid of Aunt
Caroline and her 96 rules for what
the well-bred young girl should
weae."
"Why, Gerry Hone, I am not!"
Sara raised her voice. "Isn't there
any salesgirl at this counter?"
A girl with tired-looking blond
n neer Until bY stranketin'td w
FOR SALE. NICE ASSORTMENT
of Croquet Sets. $4.90 up. J14C I
'FOR SALE; NICE ROOM house-
on South 15th St. P.enty
ele_tric hot writer -lank and two
Porcine& This house es in first
class condition. Good garage and
large lat. You can buy this house
&tease Murray ,Land Company.
W. C. Hays.. 141. Office phone
1062. Hume phone 547-J. J14C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite WO'AS.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
-Manager. Phone 121. A 6 C
1953 MOEL 20' MOTOROLA TV.
Tablee.modei with mackang base.
Complete with antena, mast, enc:
motor - $150.00. See at 502 N. 5th
o; Call 1509-M. J 13P
FOR SALE: REMEMBER URBAN
Starks and Son has the best in
Archery equipment for all ages.
/20 at Poplar. Ph. 1142. J14C
FOR SALE: 1940 PONTIAC Coach
$125.00. Good condltiot, excellent
tires. See Sid ,.Jobs, Jr. 'at Camp
Paradise 01 of Highway 94 out of
Murray. • J1311,
FOR SALE, GET YOUR ICE
Cream. Freezers from us. Reason-
able prices. Urban Starks and Son.
12th at Poplar. Phone 1142. J14C
ENVELOPES, tivyr.t.oi.l.s. EN-
/elopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
Clasp enve:opes of any size. U
eou need clasp enveicpes
at the Ledger and Times off cc
mUpply depar$znec,. Per fee t f
FOR SALE: WINDOW, FLOOR
and oesillatmg fans. Reduced
prices. See Ahem today at Urban
Starks and Son Hardware Store.
12th at Poplar. Phone. 1142. J14C
MONUMENTS
Celloway Monument Company on
West Main Street near College.
Vester Orr. ownei. Office - phone
85. Home phone 526. ASC
rca MUR-
rey Auto Parts, Maple St. Phone
15. J23C
•••••••••• ••• ••••••••I•P•VMI•••M••5•N•••••••••••IPW••••••••••••I•••P•M•.••••••I•••'....•• • .4".
THE- I.FDC Mm TIMES, MURRAY, XENTUCRY
NOT/10E
NOTICE: BOYS INTERESTED in
route peertions (all 56 or apply





ante moths, silver fish, mosquitos,
reaches, and chinese elm trees.
Itelly Exterminator and Pest Con-
trol. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
Al3C'
I Lost & Found
LOST: BLONDE COCKER Spaniel
wearing collar. Answers to "Rags",
Last seen Sunday. Clifton L.rrip-




spray for FOR RENT: NICE 4 ROOM house
with bath, wired for eleetric stove.
S. 10th Street. Vacant July 15th.
See W. P. Dulaney, 1112 W. Olive.
Phone 313-J. JleC '
NOTICE: I WILL NOT BE RE- I -  _
HELP WANTED I
aponsible for any debte incurred 
WANTED: 
.
by ' Fanney - Steele. E. J. Steele;: ^ ateele- PER- MECHANIC.
Murray, Ky See Robert L. Bazzell at Taylor
Motor Co. Phone 1000. J15C






South Fork of the Holston River
. in Sullivan Ceunty, Tennessee.
Fellowing four censecutive mon-
ths of above-normal rainfall the
Tenaessee Valley in June suffered
a deficiency of more than an inch.
TVA reporte0 -today. The average
for the month was 3.04 inches,
compared With the long-range aver_
age of 425 inches.
The upper end of the Valley
fared better than the section west
of Chattanooga. The eastege half
had an average fall of 3.48 inches
compared with the long range
4.49 'inch average. The western
pertion received only 2.59 inches,
compared with 3.98 inehEs 'the
!month of June can n• :many be
expected to bring.
Of all the rainfall statians re-
porting to TVA only two in the
eastern end of the Velley-Thorpe
Dam, in North Carolina, and Chi-
ckamauga Dam, received above-
average rainfall. Only one point
in the western section-Kentucky
Dam -recorded above normal pre-
-
WANTED AT ONCE: Experienced
beauty operator. Downtown loca-
tion,- pleasant working conditions:
1 day off each week. Call Benton,
Ky. 2391 or come in and see Wilma
Lyles, anytime except Wednesday.
W:Ima Lyles Beauty 5h4, Benton,
Ky. J15C
MAKE EXTRA MONEY MAIL-
log out advertising in r-ktr spare
time. KAY, Box 47, Aratertewn,
Massachusetts. Jl4P
cipitation.
11 1 1' riii Particularly dry spots were Beene
_
ara o a
We -wish to express bur apprecia-
tion to our many hiends and
relatives for the floral expreesions
of sympathy and kindness extend-
ed 1.tS in' the • loss of our beloved
son, heather and daddy.
1V7 w d Mrs. Edgar Jones-
Mr. and Mrs. Don Jones
Ronnie Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Woods
and family. 1TP
S Dam. 118 'inches; _Blue Ride barn,
1.89 inches; Wheeler Darn, 1.46
iuches; Wilson Dam, .85 inch; and
Perry'Ø 141 „the pickwick te-
servoir area.' 1.87 inches. •
The National Safety' Council's
Certificate of Commendation has
bet-IN/won by the TVA construction
forces that built the Fort Patrick
Henry Dam, TVA has been advised.
During the cicsing months of
the construetiop period there were
no disabling injuries fur 883,819
manhours. The darn is on the
, UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
•




hair answered from the toy cerei.er
across the aisle. "We're short-
handed just now. I'm supposed to
handle both counters." -That will
be 20 cents and tax_"
"Why is this pendant set differ-
ently from the others on the coun-
ter?" asked Sara.
"'There's a mixed lot of odds and
ends on this counter," the girl ex-
plained. "Stuff from various job-
bers who've gone broke. That's how
we're able to retail it tor 20 cents.
That one is probably worth more.
Maybe as much as $3. Jewelry is
on special sale today, so there' a
box to go with tL"
The long, flat cardboard box 111111111
too big for Sara's handbag.
"I'll carry it for you. After all,
I made you buy It." He thrust it
(Mollie side pocket of his jacket,
where 44 •• ,eelt
"Your tailor wouldn't approVe,"
murmured Sara.
"My suits are ready - ma:e,
Deere. No tailor can push me
around." He picked up her type-
writer and they moved down the
aisle together, toward the Fifth
Ave. entrance. "What about din-
ner?" -
"Have you forgotten? I always
dine - at Aunt Caroline's on Thurs-
days."
"Couldn't you break that date
for once?"
"I could, but-"
"Then it's settled. I know a cozy
place at Madison and 34th."
They pushed through double
glass doors to the twilit street ,and
turned toward 38th.
-What's the crowd for?" cried
Sara. People were gathered In a
dense knot at (he corner. Others,
passing by, were pausing as if
checked by an Invisible, magnetic
force.
-Move along now! Break it up!"
A uniformed policeman shouldered
his way through the crowd to Its
edge.
"What happened, officer?" asked
Gerry, quietly.
The policeman's knowing eye ap-
nraised Gerry and Sara, decided
they would be O.K. on tho-witness
stand.
"Guy struck by a car. Hit and
run. Dead when me and my part-
net got here In the prowl car.
We're waithig awe weribulance.
Either of you se'e anything?"
"No," said Gerry. "We just came
out of the 10-cent store and-"
"I seen the Miele thing!" A
young sailor Interrupted eagerly.
"This character was standing here
on the curb with the rest of ue,
waiting for a green light. Lost his
footing somehow and pitched for-
ward right under a car.','






_13th  and  W.. MAIN STREET
They invite all present customers to continue their
.tpatronage and they will strive to continue
.the- &me courteous service.
Visits to TVA dams and steam
pietas during the fire six months
eif 1955 ran slightly above such
visits in the first half of calendar
1954. This year the eetitnated num-
ber is 1,377,000, or 14.000 more
than in the same period last year.
I. June showed a heavy increase
over the same month last year.
The estimated number of June
visits this .year is 1,045,200, or
nearly ninety thoi,aand more than
the 950,700 estimated tpr June
1934.
Kentucky Dam continued to lead
the list with 226.000 in June;
Fontana Dam was second with
171,1't0; Norris 1.1--n eas third,with
9a,GOO.
Others: Chickamauga Dam, 89.-
000; Pickwick Landing Dam 74,-
100; Dougias Dam 58.000; Fort
Loed:un Dam 53,700; Cherokee
"en. .1.200; Boone Dam 37,000:
Watts Par Dam and steam .plant
29,100; South Huiston Dent. 2U,2a
Guntersville Darn 2560; F.
Patrick Henry Darn 23.5ra; lh'.
tauga Dam 22,900; Kinge.on St,e,
Plant 14.800; Wneeler • Dam 14.1tA,
Hales Bar Dam :ale' Iftwaese





"REMAINS TO BE SEEN"








--,_-0-ne--5=-toom house one block off the square. Lot50x150 feet. Price $4200.
• One •i-rooni"%house on...South Irvan Street. Hard-wood floors, water heater., lot 75x165 feet. Price$4200.
• One 5-room home on South 7th Street, oil floorfurnace, hardwood floors, nice cabinets, also ha3an FHA Loan.' Lot 75x167 feet.
• AAvew 5-room house and one acre land on High-way,94. Price $4000.
• Nice 4-room house on North 13th Street, lot 60x-150 feet. Price $3400.
• One 6-room house, hardwood floors, nice cabi-nets, garage,. breeze-way, utility room. lot 70x150,
has a GI Loan with payments $41.60 per rnpnthand is located near new school.
- FARMS
• One 65-acre farm, good 5-room house, largestock- barn, 10 miles East of Murray on School Bus,Mail and Milk Route. Priced to sell quick.
• One 43-acre farm, 6-room home, large stock
barn, good tobacco barn. Priced to sell.
' • 3-6 ,acres - of land East Almo Heights. basement
and -3-room house built on basement, well water,
pump in house, large chicken house. Price $3200.
• We also. have other farms and hoUses in town
priced to sell.
- If You Want To Sell, Buy, Or Rent-See Us -
JONES & TATUM















YOU WENT ANO DID IT, YOU
WONDERFUL GIRLS YOU-
READ THIS WIRE -BUT FIRST











I'M'S ARTIE GOOSBERRY ?? JUST
A HOUSEHOLD WORD IN AMER•CA





HE'S DISCOVERED MORE STARS
THAN THE WILSON OBSERVATORY.
HE'S GOT SEVEN shows A t.)Ast, WITH
SPONSORS CRYING - YES, I SAID
ppL
WEEPING FOR A CHANCE
TO Buy IN ON HIS
. 






By Raeburn Van Buren
AND HE WANTS YOU GIRLS
FOR HIS EVENING SHOW:: SUE...
BECKY, ..YOU'AE RP AC. Te0ALLY




GONE /61/AIU7E LATER.? THE EVIL MUSHROOM CLOUD -<347-cff Arrvr.R eE THE SA,VE -AND NE/ THER WILL ErC1_ -
ST/LL S7J4AIZS.07 - ONCE MORE PROV/tv'G P.M," GOOD ,
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WEDNESDAY, .TUTtY 13, 1955
Little League & Babe Ruth League rods
LITTLE LEAGUE
Boys in Ages of 9-10-11-12
All Gaines will be , layed at the Little League Field in the City Park
SPONSORS
Y.B.M.0 — YANKS LIONS -- CUBS





























































Boys in ages of 13, 14 and 15
All games will be played at the Babe Ruth
SPONSORS
.•
MURRAY MFG. CO 
BANK OF MURRAY 
BELK-SETTLE 
PEOPLES BANK 



































































— Players - -
David Buchanan, Jerry Hendon, Sammy Parker,
Robert Lee, Ranly Cooper, Ronnie Roberta, John
Weatherly, Kim Wallis, Tommy Lyons, Hilton
Hughes, Richard--Hurt, Lonnie Snow, Donnie Ed-
wards, Red Howe, Jr. and Cary Miller.




Billy Crouse, Danny Lampkins, Billy Nix, Michael
Jones, James Washer, Jerry Grogan, Danny Steele,
Tripp Drake, Jimmy Ellis, John Hutson, Donald
Danner, Harry Weatherly, Donnie Cohoon, Tommy
Williams, Jerry Morton.




Robert Spann, Carl Stout, Dwaine Spencer, JohnnyMcDougal, Tommy Hurt, Dan Roberts, Jerry Rose,.Ronald Barlow, Dickie George, Larry Austin, Ron-nie Moore, Larry Knight, Tommy Goodwin, Roebers Evans, Donald Lockhart, Tommy Stalls.




Nelson Shroat, Gene Roberts, KeKnny Farrell,
Stanley Young, Dan Parker, Ronnie Moubray, Roy
Smith, Bryan Anderson, Robert Vaughn, Frank
White, Jimmy Wells, Joe Brewer, Tommy Car-
raway, Don Wells, Buddy Farris, Frank Rickman.
f
•




Billy Kopperud, Donnie Pride, Jimmy Rose, GeorgeOakley, Wayne Garrison, Nickie Ryan, RichardWorkman, Danny Taylor, Louis Greenfield, MikeThurmond, Freddie Faurot, Don Faughn, JamesKerlick, Danny Rowland, Ronnie Edwards.




Jimmy Shroat, Tommy Young, Danny Key, JoelRowland, Robert Nucci, Jimmy Stalls, TommySteele, James Moss, Clifford McConnell, DonOverby,. Freddie Hendon, Walter Blackburn, GlenNucci, Joe Wilkerson, and Ronald Danner.
WON 0 LOST 8
TIGERS
Manager Al Hewett
  Players --
Dan Pugh, Kenny Wiggins, Harold Hurt, GlenEdwards, Paul Lee. Jerry Henry, Jeri+ Shroat,Dick Hutson, Hugh Massey, Joe Ray, HarrySparks, Billy Brandon, Ray Roberts, Jerry Wal-
lace, David Miller, David Sykes, Ronnie "Henson.
WON 5 LOST 3
GIANTS
Manager Joe Farmer Orr
-- Players  -
Charles Tarry, Tommy Hutchens, Eddie Wells,Jimmy Cook, Wallace Willoughby, Jeff Corbett.Buzz Williams, Ted Sykes, Steven Sanders, HaroldMoss, Hoyt Wyatt, John Sowell, Mac Fitts, Vern-on Stubblefield, Bill Young, Steve roust, Donnie
Henson.
This Page Is Sponsored With The Good Wishes Of The Following Merchants and Ittliness Men - - - -
WON 4 LosT 4 I
•




Urban G. Starks & Son Hdwe.
Warren Seed Co.
Murray Manufacturing Co.
Day & Nita Cafe
Lerman's
Shoemaker Popcorn Co.




Fitts Concrete Block Co.
Murray Auto Parts - Tip Miller
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